
NEWS OF THE MORNING.
In the Senate, yesterday, the bill amendatory

and explanatory of the Act reducing the rates al-
lowed the State Printer, was ordered to an en-
grossment The Senate refused to suspend the
rules witha view to its passage. This was because
some Senators did not consider the bill now in
the hands of the Executive

—
obnoxious to the ob-

jections urged against it. The object of the sup-
plementary Act is to enable the State Printer to

receive pay, under the present law,for such work
at may have been commenced, but cannot be com-

pleted by the first ofMay—the day upon which
the new Act would go into effect. This we con-

ceive to be very well, and we see no objection to

the passage of tbe new explanatory bill,although
we apprehend, as was urged in the course of de-
bate, tbut the Board of Examiners could, in the ci«

ercise of their powers, audit all bills for work done
under tbe existing law, in accordance with the pro-
visions of that Lw. Such would be clearly their
duty, and itis difficult to perceive how they could
evade it. Tbe Printing bill which has passed the
Legislature, and now rests with the Governor, is
the most important measure of the session towards
a reduction of the expenses of the State Govern-
ment, and the day upon which Itbecomes the law
of the land will be hailed as one of the most im
portaut of the session. The Senate made some
progress with the Revenue bill,and passed upon
mostof the amendments adopted in Committee of
the Wbole, but did not roach the point of engross-
ment. An Act to prevent persons from interfering
with the officers of the Indian Department in the
discharge of their duties, and another to authorize
certain parties to collect tolls on a road inLos An-
geles county, were passed. Very little other busi-
ness was transacted. Inthe Assembly, the most of
the day was consumed iD the discussion of the sub-
stitute for the various bills amendatory of tbe Civil
Practice Act. Verylittle else was done.

Tbe bill imposing certain stamp duties, which
has passed the Assembly, and been reported back
from the Finance Committee of the Senate, with
amendments, willcome up in the latter branch to-

day. Tbe proposed amendments are verymaterial
and while they will,as a matter of course, destroy
many points of objection, they will also, most
materially, reduce the amount of revenue collect-
able under the law. The Senate Committee pro-
pose to strike out entirely the duty upon inland
bills of exchange, promissory notes and all paper
payable within the State, as well as the tax upon
testimeutary instruments, collateral inheritances
and polices of insurance. The proviso exempting
the bonds of United States and State officers is
stricken out, as well as the clause whichpermits
unstamped deeds to be given in evidence upon
payment of fiftydollars for the use of the State.
"Two" instead of "four" hundred dollars is
made the limitof the expenses to be incurred in
tho offica of either the Controller or Secretary of
Stat*: for the payment of clerks, Ac, and

"
ten

"
thousand instead of "sixteen

"
thousand dollars is

appropriated for the purpose of carrying out the
provisions of the Act.

Yesterday a case in which our citizens feel a pro-

found
—

involving the possession of the
very homes of many of them— was decided in the
District Court, by Judge Mousou. We refer to the
case of Brannan vs. Mesick et al., which willbe
found given in fullin another portion of this morn-
ing's issue. Judge Monson decides the Mesick
title to be of no account. Were this a simple de-
cision of a fact ut issue in law, nounusual impor-
tance might be attached to it,because the case will
necessarily have to undergo the investigation of a
higher and ultimate tribunal ;but it is not a sim-

• ple decision of a mooted pomt
—

is a critical and
. elaborate exposition of tbe law bearing upon the

case in all points of view, showing the most care-
fulresearch, and furnishing at least some assurance
of what the ultimate decision may be. In this re-
spect, it is of more than ordinary interest. Al-
though itmay be that points have been overlook-
ed, wbich will come up before the minds of the
higher tribunal, in the course of their investiga-
tion, yet, to the ordinary reader, the arguments of
Judge Monson cannot but ba irresistible. We un-
derstand that no briefs were filed by the counsel
for the defendants during the pendency of the case
before tbe District Court. The case is one of such
vast importance that we would not attempt an
analysis. Itwillbe read by every one-

In the Supreme Court, a decision of some impor-
tance was rendered, in a case growing out of the
sale ofa lot intbis city. The case is that ofAlvarez
vs. Brannan. The defendant is the appellant, and
the judgment of the lower court is affirmed. De-
fendant, in1849, sold to the partner of the plaintiff
a lot which he bad previously Bold, and upon being
sued for tbe recovery of tbe purchase money and
interest, be procured the title derived from the first
grantee and offered the same to the plaintiff This
plaintiffrefused to accept, and the court below held
tbe refusal good. Brannan appealed. The Supreme
Court now hold tbat, in making the second sale,
tbe defendant was guilty of legal, although it
might have been unintentional, fraud ;and further
more, that he could not compel the plaintiff, under
these circumstances, to accept a title subsequently
acquired to the property. This would have given
him an opportunity to speculate upon his own
wrong, which the court willnot sanction.

The returns of the late municipal election, which
we publish in full this morning, show the complete
success ot the Democratic ticket. Every candidate
on that ticket has been elected, mostly by large
majorities. The Republican vote was very meagre*
The five thousand dollar fee to Judge Felch, to as.
sist in upturning titles in Sacramento, was also
adopted by the people at this election.

Justice to whom Justice is Due.
—

In com-

menting a few days since upon the expedition of
the Atlantic mails, by reason of which they were
received in this city, by the Cornelia, early on

Monday morning
—

the J. L. Stephens having ar-
rived on Sunday afternoon

—
we remarked that"

should Jerry Sullivan have objected to the mail
going onboard, be in certainly not entitled to the
credit awarded him ;but we have no grounds for
supposing that he made any objection." •Since
the publication of the article containing the fore-
going remark, wehave received information from
San Francisco, which entirely satisfies us that Mr.
Sullivan made no objection whatever to the
transmission of the letter mails on the steamer

chartered by himself, but williDglyacceded to the
request of the Postmaster to convey them. He
did, however and as we conceive very properly—

object to carrying the newspaper bags, in
which were the packages of his competitors in
business^; for to excel them in enterprize and be
ahead in the delivery of his papers, was the very

object of chartering the steamer. Itwould have
been a useless expenditure of money on his part,

to have hired a boat to convey withhis own, all
the newspaper matter which might be directed to

his rivals in the trade, and one which, as a mat-

ter of course, he would not have incurred. To
have insisted upon forcing the newspaper matter
on board the chartered boat, would have only had
the effect of compelling him to abandon the en-
terprise. To Jerry Sullivan the credit first
awarded is fully due, and we repeat our acknowl-
edgements withinterest. His enterprising spirit
is only equalled by his efforts to accommodate
the public.

Drowned.— Alad by the name of Umecindo
Portello, about fourteen years of age, was acci-
dentally drowned in the Mormon Slough, near
Stockton, on Monday afternoon, April6th.

Stockton Tcrn-Vjsrein.— a meeting ofthe
Stockton Social Turn-Verein the following officers
were elected: Charles Grunsky, President; J.
Goldman, First Secretary; E. Camerer, Second
Secretory; N. Heinae, First Turnwart; Franz
Keubstein, Second Turnwart ;Geo. Deitz, Zeng-
wart; H.Fisher, Siugwart.

Districting th* SUU—Meeting 1 of Logic
latures. _

For four years past we hove insisted that the
State ought tobe dividedinto Congressional Dis-
tricts, but we had nearly dispaired of seeing it
done by a CaliforniaLegislature. The Assembly
has at last managed to pass a bill to accomplish
that object, which contains provisions for divid-
ing the State into two districts, that are about as
fair, we suppose, as could be agreed upon. The
Toting population in the two districts is made
nearly equal, which, at present, is the only basis
the Legislature has to act upon.

Iv addition to passing a law districting the
State, the Legislature ought to pass an Act to
change the time of electing our members of Con-
gress. To elect men to Congress, as we now do,
fifteen months in advance of the time they are
required to take their seats, is wrong in principle
and practice. The people and their representa-
tives ought to be brought as near together as
possible.

Our general elections are held at the wrong
season, and the Legislature is required to meet
and hold its session at a singularly inappropriate
season of the year.

The winter is the season of active life in Cali-
fornia. Itis the season during which the farmer
prepares his land for a crop, and tbe miner ex-

pects to enjoy his harvest of gold. It is the
winter rains which develope the vast resources o*
California. While they are falling the people are
actively employed in their various occupations.
The winter rains and snows also render italmost
impossible for the people in some portions of the
State from communicating with the capital.
The roads are rendered almost impassable by the
snow, rain, and consequent mud and water.
Members elect find it difficult to reach Sacra-
mento ;traveling becomes doubly difficult as well
as expensive. In the remote counties itis found
nearly impossible to obtain information from the
Legislature for weeks and sometimes for months.

These inconveniences would mostly be ob-
viated were the Legislature to meet four months
earlier than itnow does.

From the first of September until the first of
December, the people of California are more at

leisure than during any other three months of the
year. The roads are then good, though dusty,
and the communication to all parts of the State
regular and rapid. Members could easily reach
the capitol;their constituents could do the same
ifbusiness or pleasure required, and two-thirds of
the people of the State would be enabled to read
the reports of the proceedings in the Legislature
the day after said proceedings took place. This
of itself wouldbe a vast advantage gained by the
people.

In all the northern and north-western States,
there exists an excellent reason why the sessions
of the Legislature should be held in the winter.
Itis a season of the year during which, in that
climate, the people are unable, from climatic
causes, to pursue their ordinary avocations. Their
rivers and canals are frozen up, the soil is either
covered with snow or rendered as solid as granite
by the frost, farmers are mainly housed for the
winter,and the commerce of the lakes completely
suspended. Under such circumstances the win-
ter is the appropriate time for Legislatures to hold
their sessions. Politicians and legislators have
really nothing else to do.

In the Southern and Southwestern States, other
reasons combine to designate the winter as the
season for legislating. It is what is termed the
healthy season of the year. In years passed
most of the traveling in those States was by
steamboat, and in the summer and fall their
rivers are too low to be navigated. But none cf
these reasons are tenable in California. Here
every argument combines in favor of having the
Legislature meet early inthe fall,inpreference to
meeting as it now does in the winter.

Altogether Wrong. Stockton Republi-
can of yesterday, comes out with extreme vio-
lence against the "odious Stamp tax," and enteis
into a discussion toshow up its obhoxious features
For this purpose itquotes from Mr. Westmore-
land's bill,which it erroneously supposes to be
under consideration. This is all wrong, and the
Republican's astonishment is entirely lost. The
billunder consideration is the Assembly bill,which
bears no resemblance to Mr. Westmoreland's.

Miss Provost
—

This lady has organized a
troupe for the purpose of giving dramatic enter-
tainments in the principal towns of the Southern
mines. On Thursday evening she will open the
new theater at Folsom. The denizens of tha
burgh bave a treat in store.

Failure at Shasta.— John Ball, merchant,
and proprietor of the Charter Oak Saloon, in
Shasta, has failed for $30,000.

Outrage and Murder or Indians. —The
Shasta Republican has information that on the
Hay Fork of Trinity river, on the 23d of March
some ofthe Indians who lived in that vicinity,be-
came intoxicated upon some liquor furnished them
by some white men, and while in that condition
went to a tent where a lady resided and drove
her from home. Some of the citizens in that
neighborhood were so exasperated when tbey
heard of the outrage that they attacked the In-
dians and killed fifteen of them.

[Communicated*]
$5,000 Appropriation! -

Messrs. Editors:— Tne vote by which this ap-
propriation was made yesterday is a beautiful il-
lustration of the ease with which impositions may
be practiced upon communities through the mix-
ing of questions upon election ballots. Twenty-
four hours after the ballots had been deposited
many of the voters were disputing as to what the
appropriation was. The writer heard some con-
tending vigorously that the appropriation was
made for tbe purpose ofdefending the Sntter title
to our cityproperty others asserted with unshak-
able confidence that tbe object was to expedite the
decision, or to stimulate the Supreme Court of the
United States to a speedy consideration of the
question, whilst others were entirely ignorant of
the fact that any question of the kind was connect-
ed withany of the printed tickets. Nota few men
can be found who are indignant to think that they
have, by mere inattention, voted for an appropri-
ation of#5,000 from the poor city treasury to fee a
class ofindividuals, amongst wbom are to be found
the very men who have blighted the prosperity of
the city by casting a fraudulent shadow upon the
people's property.

Now, withouta fraction ofinterest that can be in-
fluenced by Sutter's claims being confirmed, we
ask what is the prospect of its being defeated after
being confirmed by tbe two investigating tribunals
and one court, deciding by the light of principles
laid down in the United States Supreme Court ?
Again, we would ask, bow the defeat of bis claim
can benefit this city or its people at the present
time? Nine-tenths of our citizens are in tbe pur-
chased possession of Sutter titles, undisturbed ex-
cept by the Mesick swindle, aDd to disturb them
by throwing the property into a condition of pre-
emption and making it impossible for them to ob-
tain a title from those who would become the
claimants under pre-emption is only relieving
them from the shadow of difficulty to launch them
into a labyrinth of real difficulties. To lawyers it
opens an exbaustless field of the richest kind of
litigation, and itis not wonderful that for the pur-
pose of opening such advantages, they should be
found willingto receive additional consideration in
the delicate Tittle sum of $5000! !

Yours to no man, Cynic.

Fire at Martsville.
—

fire broke out in
the paint shop of J. Brownee, in Marysville, on
Sunday night, Aprilsth, which was soon discov-
ered, and extinguished. It originated in some
rags in a corner of the room, but from what
cause, is not known.

Inauguration or thb Martsvillb Park.—
The Marysville Park House was opened on Mon-
day, April 6th, in the presence of a large num-
ber cf visitors.

THE CITY.
Taking to Water.— Two yoke of oxen, hauling

a wagon heavily loaded with wood, were crossing
J street, on 13th street, about noou yesterday, and
having been driven some distance through the
broiling sun over a dusty road and become exceed-
ingly thirsty, made abold dash for some water in
the ditch on the north line of the street, overturn-
ing the wagon, spilling the wood and themselves
in the bargain. The chain parted and one of the
yokes was brokeu, otherwise no especial damage
was done. When wepassed, the cattle were stand-
ing panting in the puddle, exhibiting by frequent
draughts of water the neglect of which they had
been made the victims. There were none in the
neighborhood to sympathise with the teamster
under the circumstances, but several wbo felt in-
clined togive him a gentle ducking in the pool.

Recorder's Court.
—

The following is a report of
the killed, wounded, missing, Ac, on the day of the
election, as returned to the Recorder yesterday,
and of the disposition made thereof :—John Rooney,
breach of the peace, discharged. Wm. Briggs,
complicated

—
assault and battery, drawing a

deadly weapon, Ac—laid on the table till this
morning, for witnesses lor the defense. T.R. Rice,
breach of the peace, discharged. Mdle. Julie,
threatening Madame Swift withbodilyharm, bound
over in tbe sum of {500 to keep the peace for six
months. John Brown, assault and battery on John
Doe, sent below forone day. Robinson, (col-
ored,) threatening Baylor Temple, (colored,) with
bodily barm

—
a conditional threat

—
discharged.

Assault with a Slung Shot.
—

A man named
John Kline was arrested yesterday afternoon, on a
charge of assaulting Officer Lutz with a deadly

weapoon
—

slung-shot. The defendant, being in
1 qnor, had been noisy and disorderly in the Phila-
delphia Beer Cellar under the

"
Indian Queen,"

and probably disliking an official interference so
soon after the election, assaulted the officer with
the weapon, striking two blows before it could be
wrested from him. As his hand was unsteady and
the blows consequently awkwardly directed, the
officer suffered little or no injury.

The Sutter Claim.
—

Upon the announcement
and confirmation in the Council, last evening, of
the returns of the election showing a majority of
1,150 votes cast in favor thereof, a resolution was
presented and adopted authorizing tbe Mayor to
draw his warrant for $5,000 in favor of Alpheus
Fetch, in payment of services tobe rendered by him
in contesting the claim of Sutter to land within the
city limits, before the U. S. Supreme Court and
Board of Commissioners of Patents.

The Improvement. Mr. Heyward will,we un-
derstand, break ground to-day for the erection of
his new building on the southeast cornerof J and
2d streets. The building willhave a front of 40
feet on J street, and 100 feet on 2d street, and will
be three stories in bight, instead of two stories, as
previously reported. The change in altitude will
meet with general favor, as all admit that ground
s > valuable should not be monopolized by an un-
der-sized structure.

Fortunate Candidates.— returns of the late
municipal electiou were examined and the result
declared in the Council last evening. The Secre-
tary was also instructed to notify the fortunate, or
unfortunate elect, to be on hand on Thursday (to-
morrow) evening, to be inducted into office, accord-
ing to law. Itis presumed that the "workers"
of the party willbe present on that occasion, tore-
ceive their reward.

Forrest Theater. —
To-night is the last of the

appearance of Jacobs, the Wizard, upon which oc-
casion he willbe the recipient of a benefit; and ac-
cording to announcement last night, a number of
tricks not heretofore played will be produced

—
among others the shawl trick. His friends will
doubtless be out in full force. The Minstrels will
follow him at the Forrest.

Fire Alarm.
—

Aportion ofthe wall of the build-
ing No. 115 J street— the scene of the lato erash

—
fellabout half-past fiveo'clock yesterday afternoon,
sending up such a clcud of dust that an alarm of
fire ensued. As hands have been employed for
some time past in removing the rubbish, it is pre-
sumed the wall was thrown down intentionally.

District Court Calendar.— We publish in
another column the Calendar of the District Court
for the present term, so far as cases have been set
for trial, continued, Ac. The list includes 108
cases; there being no less than 157 cases on the
Calendar more than ever before, and exceeding
the Calendar of last term by 22 cases.

Election.
—

The followingwere last evening elect-
ed officers of Neptune Hose Co. No. 1:President,
R. Shea; Foreman, P. Holland ;Assistant Fore-
man, J. Gunning; Secretary, W.M. Thaw; Trea-
surer, Mat. K.Smith; Trustee, Alex. Badiam.

Citt Finances. City Collector reported last
evening the following as the collections inhis office
during the week ending the 4th inst.: For taxes,
$2,409 91;licenses, $I,4os— total, $8,814 91.

Municipal Election Returns
—

Official.

ALDERMEN—FIRST WARD.
W.E.Terry, D 604 F. A. Birge, P 311
J. W.Titus, D 568 L.Stanford, R 87
J. G. Phelan, D 591 A.W. Hal), R 97
E. P. Figg, P 800 J. W. Avery, R 75
J. Trautman, P 305 Scattering 98

SECOND WARD.
Charles H.Shaw, I)..427 David Kendall, P....290
Jackson R. Myers, D.437 Cornelius Noonen, R. 81
John Hatch, D. P 708 John Campbell, R 81
J. A.Bullard, P .2921R. Stone, R 70

THIRD WARD.
Sam. MeCullough. D.715 J. A.C. McCune, P..520
Frank Hastings, D...749 Wm. M. Harron, R. .133
H. S. Burgess, D 773 J. L.Poihemus, R...142
E. Culver, P 436 Geo. Whitney, R 120
A. Henley, P 467

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS— FIRST WARD.
H.J.BidlemaD.D 621 G. A.Coursen, R.... 71
P. W. S. Rayle, D.. .595 J. M.Bailey, R 75
J. H. Mitchell, P 269 Scattering . . 84
J.S. Bien, P 300

SECOND WARD.
Dr. G. LSimmons,D.439/Wesley Merritt, P...278
David Murray, D....434 Dr. H. B. May, R 81
Dr. James Blake, P. .27'_'|E. L. Barber,R 79

THIRD WARD.
Sami. Cross, D 741 L. Warner, P.. . 431
Dr. R. A. Pearis, D..746 U. P. Osborn, R.... .162
Jesse If.Sheppard, P.434| Joseph Sutton, R 141

APPROPRIATION OF #5,000 TO ALPHECS FELCH.
Ist Ward. 2d Ward. 3d Ward. Total.

Yes 516 42S 916 IS6O
No -300 169 235 704

RECAPITULATION.
Dyerover Ellis H67
Dyer over Rowland 1456
Dyer's majority 668
Dunlap over Curtis 423
Dunlap over Hopkin's *

1421
Dunlap's majority. ]50
Lansing over Deal 534
Lansing over Miller. 1489
Lansing's majority 288
Sullivan over Monell

"
291

Sullivan over Milliken 1354
Sullivan's majority ...";". 16

lustrum over Tutt !!.".!! 1140
H*iusman over Perry !..'}.1710
Housman's majority ..!'.'. 818
Moore's majority 2657
Montgomery over Binney 840
Montgomery over Bragg .1,518

Montgomery's majority 504
Lawton over Winchell 677
Lawton over Nixon 1,419

Lawton'g majority 828
Appropriation— majority 1,156

THE MESICH TITLEINVALID.
Decision of J mlgo Ittonson.

Yesterday, April7tb, Judge Monson delivered
the following opinion, in the Sixth District Court:

Samuel Brannan vs. Wm. S. Mesick et. al.
—

John A.Sutter, Jr., on the 23th day of June, 1850,
sold to Samuel Brannan, S. C. Bruce, Julius Wetz-
lar and James S. Graham, certain property in the
city of Sacramento. Subsequently, the grantees
divided the property, and mutual deeds of division
were executed. In July, 1555, Sutter, Jr., con-
veyed the whole of the property to Mesick, and
plaintiff institutes this suit to cancel the last deed,
as a cloud upon his title.

The firstquestion involved is the construction of
the conveyance or instrument in writingmade by
Sutter, Jr., to Brannan, Bruce and others. It is
said that itis void for tbe want of certainty in the
description of the premises intended to be con-
veyed. In the construction of deeds, as well as
other instruments, the cardinal rule is to arrive, if
possible, at the true intent and meaning of the par-
ties, and to give effect to that intention, if itcan be
done without violating any rule of law—and if the
instrument bears upon its face evidence that it was
written by aperson unskilled and unacquainted with
legal requirements and technicalities.a much greater
latitude is indulged than when it appears to have
been drawn by a careful and skillful draftsman.
(Andrews vs. Murphy, 12 Geo. Rep., p. 431.) Apply-
ing this rule to the instrument in question— making
one clause orpart aid and help to expound another
—there is no difficulty in the description of the
property. The obvious meaning and intent of
Sutter, Jr., was to sell all the lots he owned in the
cityof Sacramento— all the real estate he owned in
the State of California at the time of the execution
of the instrument. Iwould examine the instru-
ment at length, and show that such was the clear
intent and meaning of Sutter, Jr., butitisunneces-
sary, as the Supreme Court, in the case of Mesick
vs. Sunderland, decided July Term, 185G, held the
description sufficient. They say: "Taking the
deed as a whole, itis appareut that the intention
was to convey nil the real estate of the grantor in
the State of California."

The evidence adduced at the hearing of this
case clearly establishes that such was the real in-
tent of Sutter, Jr. Tbis evidence, perhaps, could
not be taken in view by the Court inconstruing the
words of the instrument, butitshows that the in-
tent, as gathered from the language of the instru-
ment itself is sustained, and sustained by the facts
as disclosed by the evidence.

The description of the property being sufficient,
the next inquiry is, the nature of the instrument;
is ita deed in presenti ;does itconvey an absolute
estate in fee simple with a lien or charge attached,
or is ita conveyance or condition precedent or sub-
sequent, or is ita mere executory agreement for the
sale and purchase of lands?

The Supreme Court, iv the case of Mesick vs.
Sunderland, held that itwas not a deed inpresenti,
nor a conveyance in fee with a lien or charge at-

tached. So far, then, lam precluded fromexam-
ining the instrument, as tbe decision of the Su-
preme tribunal is conclusive and binding upon me.
They say that it is an executory contract or a con-
veyance on condition precedent. There is a dis-
tinction between a conveyance on condition prece-
dent and a mere executory agreement for the sale
and purchase of lands. The former is a convey-
ance, and on the performance of the condition trans-
fers an estate. Itis true the estate does not vest
until performance; but when the condition is per-
formed the estate immediately passes and becomes
absolute. A condition is a qualification or restric-
tion annexed to a conveyance of lauds. Conditions
cannot be annexed to estates ofinheritance or free-
bold estates without deed. Bacon's Abridgment,
vol. 2,1283.

In the case ofan executory agreement for the
sale and purchase of lands, the title does not vest
upon the performance of the covenants, but a deed
or conveyance bus to be made aud executed before
tbe legal estate passes.
If the instrument in question is not a convey-

ance in fee witha lieu or charge attached, then, iv
my opinion, itmust be construed to be a convey-
ance on condition precedent or subsequent

—
theS-

upreme Court say on condition precedent. Imust so
regard it, to shovv that it is not a mere executory
agreement, Iwould call attention to the language
used in the latter part of the instrument: it read.**,"

And the said party ofthe first part, his heirs, ex-
ecutors, administrators and assigns, doth further
covenant to and with the said parties ofthe second
part, their heirs, that in case the said parties of the
second part, their heirs and assigns, pay to the
said pany of the first part, his heirs, executors, ad-
ministrators or assigns, the just and fullsum of
125,000, on or before first day of July, 1850; and
the further sum of 125,000 on or before the 29tb
day of September, 1850;and the further sum of
$7.'*, i, on or before the first day of July. 1851;
miking, in all, the just and full sam of $125,0111',
tben, this instrument is to take effect, as a lull and

jcomplete conveyance in fee of all and singular the
lands, tenements, hereditaments, appurtenances
and real estate, in the State of California, belong-
ing to, or in which the said party of the first part,
his heirs, executors, administrators, Ac,is, or are,
in any way,entitled or interested."
It will be seen that, upon the payment of the

money, tbe leg.Iestate was to vest immediately in
the grantees; no other conveyance was to be execu-
ted. Regarding, then, the instrument ns a convey-
ance, on condition precedent, it was entitled 10 be
recorded, provided it was properly acknowledged.

Section 24 of the Act concerning conveyan-
ces, passed in 1850— Compiled Laws, page
.117—reads: "Every conveyance, whereby any
real estate is conveyed, or stay tie affected, duly
acknowledged, Ac,shall be recorded in the office
of the Recorder of the county in which the real es-
tate is situated." Sec. 25 provides that every such
conveyance, acknowledged or recorded, shall im-
part notice toall persons of the contents thereof.
Sec. 86 reads— "The term conveyance as used in
this act shall be construed to embrace every instru-
ment in writingby which any real estate is creat-
ed, aliened, mortgaged, or assigned, except wills,
leases for a term not exceeding one year, and exe-
cutory contracts for the sale or purchase of lands,"

Ac. This is an instrument in writing; itdoes af-
fect real estate ;itis not a will—not a lease, and,
as Ihave endeavored to show, not a mere executo-

ry agreement for the sale aud purchase of lands;
itis, consequently, a conveyance within the mean-
ing of the act, and, asIhave before stated, was, if
duly acknowledged, entitled to be recorded. lam
not aware tbat defendant, Mesick, intends to attack
the certificate of acknowledgement attached to the
conveyance to Brannan and others. As, however,
itis noticed in the brief submitted, Iwillas briefly
as possible, give my views as to the rule which
Courts should adopt in the construction of such
certificates :

Itis not necessary that an officer, in certifying
the acknowledgement or proof of a deed, should
use the express words ofthe statute. The Legisla-
ture, in the passage of the Act concerning convey-
ances, did not so intend ;for the Act itself says, a
substantial compliance with the form there giveu
shall he sufficient; even if the Act itself did not so
provide, the Courts would hold such to be the rule.
In the case of Alexander Botts vs. Merry, 9 Mis-
souri Rep., p. 510, it was held that when the statute
requires the officer to certify that the person ac-
knowledging the deed was personally known
to him, it is sufficient if he certify that he
was known to him. The Court in its decision
says: Itis much to be desired that every officer
who takes the acknowledgment of a deed would
conform literally to the law,but we know that the
convenience of our people require that the taking
of the acknowledgment of deeds should be entrust-
ed to those who are ignorant of the forms of the
law— who willtake a proper acknowledgment, but
blunder in certifying to it.

Inthe case of Shaller vs. Branch, 6 Bin., 4".'*, the
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania says, we have al-
ways declared that it was sufficient if tbe law was
substantially complied with, and on any other prin-
ciple of construction the peace of the country
would be seriously affected, as the certificates of
tbe acknowledgment of deeds have been generally
drawn by persons who were either ignorant of or
disregarded the words of the Act of Assembly. In
case of Nantz vs. Bailey, 3 Dana Rep., p

—
the

Court says it is not indispensable that the certifi-
cate should state the exact process of examination
in verbal detail. Such particularity has never been
observed orrequired. In the case of Livingston
vs. Ketelle, 1Uillman, 116, the Supreme Court of
Illinoissoys the certificate states that the "above
named mortgagor personally appeared before the
justice and that he was personally known tohim as
the identical person who executed the mortgage.
This is equivalent to the statement that the indi-
vidual was personally known to the justice to be
the person whose name was subscribed to the mort-
gage. Tbe term the "above named mortgagor"
must be understood to mean the real party who
was to execute the mortgage.

See also, Den vs. Geiger, 4 Halsted, p.225. Pick-
ett vs. Doe, SS. &M., p. 471. Thurman vs. Cam-
eron, 24 Wend., p. 67. Jackson vs.Gumaer, 3 Cow-
an, p. 552. 7*7^: .'.-* 7"

The summary of all that is to be found in
the books on this question as stated by the
Supreme Court of Missouri is that a. substan-
tial compliance with the law is all that is
required. When this appears, the Courts feel
no inclination to disturb the laud titles of
the country by indulging a severity ofcriticism on
the language of the ificate ofthe proof or ac-
knowledgement of deeds. From the condition of
many portions of this State, the disadvantages
under which they labor in regard to legal infor-
mation and the necessity of entrusting the exe-
cution of the laws in many instances to inexpe-
rienced hands, an application of these principles of
construction to certificates of acknowledgement
willnot only be found wholesome, but indispensa-
ble to the peace and quiet ofthe country. The cer-
tificate attached to the instrument in this cage de-
clares that the grantor acknowledged the deed "for
the purposes," Ac,omitting the word

"
uses" given

by the statutory form ;in every other respect the
very language of the statute is strictly followed.
The purposes of a deed must be synonymous with
ita uses. The word omitted is not necessary either
to the sense or legal effect of the statutory form.

The instrument from Sutter, Jr., to Braananand
others having been properly acknowledged, and
being, aa Ihave endeavored to show, a conveyance
affecting real citato, waa entitled to be recorded.

Ths svldsncs shows that Itwas plaesd on rtcord
In the County Recorder's offlce of this oounty on
the 20th day of June, 1850. Its registry impirted j
notice to Mesick, and consequently the subsequent
conveyance to him by Sutter, Jr., is fraudulent and
void as against Branuan and others.— (See section
27th, Conveyances.)

But again, concede that the instrument from Sut-
ter, Jr., to Brannan and others did not operate as
a conveyance, and was nut entitled to be recorded
untilthe estate passed, yet as soon as the money
was paid and the performance of the condition ac-
knowledged by Sutter, Jr., the fee vested, the legal
estate immediately passed to Brannan and others,
and then most certainly it was entitled to be re-
corded. The evidence shows that the first pay-
ment of $25,000 was paid to Sutter, Jr., at
the time the original instrument was recorded
and delivered. On the 18th March, 1851, Sut-
ter, Jr., executes and delivers to Brannan, Bruce,
We zl:*r and Graham, two written receipts the
one acknowledging the second payment ot $25,000,
and the other the sum of $75,000, as payment in
full of the thirdand final payment mentioned in
the instrument. These two receipts were acknowl-
edged before a Notary Public and recorded on the
lfthofMarch, 1851, in the office of the County Re-
cord erof this county.

The conditions havinr* been performed, or what
is a legal equivalent thereto, their performance
having been acknowledged, an absolute estate
passed to Brannan and others, and therefore was
not the conveyance from Sutter, Jr., to Brannan
and others properly on record after March 19tb,
1851;and did not its registry from that date, ifnot
before, impart notice to subsequent purchasers?
Iwillnow proceed to examine the case regarding

the instrument from Sutter, Jr., to Branuan and
others as an executory contract. Under the statute
of 1850, as we have already seen, an executory
contract for the sale and purchase of real estate
was not entitled to be recorded. The Legislature,
in 1855, however, amended the act of 1850, and
authorized the record of such agreements. Was
it intended by the Legislature that this act should
have a retroactive effect and legalize the registry
of agreements which had been previously placed
on record, and constitute the registry of the same,
notice as against purchasers subsequent to the
passage of the act? Ithink such should be the
construction of the Court. Remedial statutes
should be liberally construed, sometimes restrained,
sometimes enlarged, so as more effectually to meet
the beneficial end in view, and prevent a failure of
the remedy. The Legislature has the constitution-
al right to give to remedial statutes a retroactive
effect, provided they do not impair contracts or
destroy vested rights. 1Kent. Com., p. 502 3.

Ithas a right to make that a legal record which
was not so before, and constitute the same notice
to all purchasers subsequent to the passage of the
act. Mercer vs. Watson, 1 Watts Rep. 330; Barnet
vs. Barnet, 15; Sergt. vs. Route, p. 72; Dulany et
al. vs. Tilghman, 16; Gill vs. Johns, 461; Smith
Com. on Statutory Construction.

Ifthe record of the instrument was beneficially
effected by the Act of April,1855, then itimparted
notice to Mesick, as he purchased subsequent to the
passage of the Act;but conceding that it was not
the intention of the legislature to give the Act of
April,1855, a retroactive effect, then the question
arises, was Mesick a purchaser in good faith and
for a valuable consideration. When he took his
deed from Sutter, Jr., did he have actual notice of
the instrument executed to Brannan and others, or
did be have such notice as put him upon inquiry
and render his deed fraudulent. Notice may be
either actual or constructive. In some of the
States it is expressly provided by statute that an
unregistered conveyance shall be void as against
all except those having actual notice, thus abrogat-
ing constructive notice ;but theie is no such Di-
vision in our statute, and, consequently, in this
State constructive notice is not abolished. Our Re-
gistry Act simply protects a purchaser who takes
the precaution to search the records, and registers
his own conveyance against prior unrecorded con-
veyances of which he had no notice. 1Sand. Chy.
Rep., p. 425.

To effect, however, a purchaser having a deed
duly registered with constructive notice, itshould
be of such a nature as to show a want of good
faith, and justifyan inference of actual knowledge
or notice. White vs. Tudor, Equity cases, Vol. 2.

Pt. 1,p. 132-3.
Inthe authority cited, itis said, nothing is better

settled ivEngland and this country, than the gen-
eral doctrine that the purchaser of a legal title will
be liable to all equities of wbich be had actual or
constructive notice at the time of the purchase;
a person purchasing under such circumstances is a
mala fide purchaser, and will pot be enabled by
gelling in the legal estate to defeat such prior
equitable interest. In the principal case this was
put ou the ground that, although the words of
the Registry Acts are express, that unregistered
conveyances shall be void as against subsequent
purch isers, the legislature could not have
intended to sanction such gross wrong and in-
justice as is implied in accepting a conveyance
of an estate with a knowledge that it had pre-
viously been sold to another, and for the purpose
of depriving him ofthe benefit of bis purchase.

In England this construction of the act is con-
fined to Courts of Equity;but in this country itis
well settled both in Courts of L iwand Equity, that
a conveyance, duly registered, passes no title
whatever, when it is taken with a knowledge of a
prior unregistered conveyance. Our recording acts
only apply in favor of parties whohave acted in
good faith, and cannot be made the means of fraud
or oppression. White vs. Tuder, Equity Cases,
vol. 2, Pt. 1, p. 180.

Our act concerning conveyances, sec. 26, pro-
vides that every conveyance of real estate not duly
recorded, shall be void as against any subsequent
purchaser in good faith, and for a valuable consid-
eration, thus making unregistered conveyances
good when mala fides or malice is shown to have
existed. But if our statute contained no such
qualifying words, the construction would be the
same. White A Tudor's Equity Cases, vol. 2,pu.
p.130.

Courts, says Chancellor Kent, 10 Johns, 461, will
sot suffer a statute made to prevent fraud- to be a
protection to fraud. Itmay often be a question
what fact or circumstances willamount to notice
sufficient to charge the party, but if the fact of no-
tice be once made out, there is no doubt in the
books but that as against such prior dtejtbe sub-
sequent registered conveyance is to be adjudged
fraudulent and void. Itis not necessary in any
case to constitute notice, that it should be in the
shape of a distinct and formal communication, it
willbe implied inall cases where a party is shown
to have had such means of informing himself as to
justify the conclusion that be has availed himself
of them; whatever, therefore, is sufficient to direct
the attention of apurchaser to the prior rights and
equities of third persons, and to enable him to as-
certain their nature by enquiry, will operate as no-
tice. White &Tudor's Equity cases, vol. 2, nt 1,
p. 116. Ifa parlydesignedly abstain from making
inquiries for tbe purpose of avoiding knowledge,
he willbe charged with notice. 1Story's Equity
Jur. 8,400

—
note. Having thus examined the law,

let us see whetbar Mesick was a bona Jide or
fraudulent purchaser. The conveyance or instru-
ment from Sutter, Jr., to Brannan nnd others,
was placed upon record in July, 1850; if it was
placed there without authority of law, the registry
itself imparted no notice, but it is shown by the
evidence that Mesick was engaged in the County
Recorder's office in this county, from some time iv
18*58 to 1856, during a portion of which time he
acted as Deputy Recorder, and during the whole
time he was actively engaged in transcribing from
the records ;he was an examiner of titles, made
out abstract, Ac—one of which, dated March 20th,
1855, was produced in evidence. Init he mentions
the conveyance or instrument from Sutter, Jr., to
Brannan and others; he calls it"conditional," and
refers to the book and page in and on which itwas
registered— thus showing that he had seen, read
and examined it—it was a true copy of the origi-
nal. Under these circumstances, can it be said
that Mesick purchased without knowledge— that
there was not sufficient to put him upon inquiry?
Can he be considered as a purchaser in good faith?
Iam aware that the Supreme Court of Pennsylva-
nia, (one of the Judges dissenting,) in the case of
Kirns vs. Swope, 2 Watts 72,says that an actual in-
spection of a defective registry willnot amount to
actual notice. But inthe first place the decision was
not applicable to the facts in the case before the
Court, and, consequently, itis a mere dictum— and
in the second place it is, in my opinion, unsup-
ported by sound reasoning. A party purchased
two tracts ofland— lyinginHuntington county,
the other in Bedford county— both tracts were
conveyed by the same deed ;itwas recorded, how-
ever, only inHuntington county. Ifind the deci-
sion reviewed in White and Tudor's leading cases
inEquity. It is there said—

"
The evidence was

not merely sufficient, but legally conclusive, that
the record was a true copy of the deed, as to the
lands inHuntington county, although not as to
those inBedford county ;and if it pad actually
been examined by the purchaser, which could not
be presumed and teas not proved, the case would
have stood upon the same footing as ifhe had seen
a deed duly executed and proved of the lands in
the former county, and containing a recital of a
contemporaneous conveyance of those in the latter.
Such a recital would not have been sufficient to in-
duce and direct inquiry, and thus operate as actual
notice. And even it the record was to be regarded
as a mere unautheDticaled copy, still a copy of a
deed, purporting to pass the land for which
a purchaser is in treaty, found among the
papers of a party claiming an interest in
other land under the same deed, would seem
to make itthe duty of the purchaser to pause in
completing his purchase, until he had made inquiry
of the parties to the instrument Id Kirns vs.
Swope, however, there was nothing to prove that
the copy had been seen by the purchaser, except

the presumption that a purchaser examines the re-
gistry, which, as a presumption of fact, has no
weight whatever, and as a presumption of law, is
applicable only when the deed is registered in the
same county with tbe land."

Again, section 27 of the Act concerning convey,
ances, passed in 1850, authorizes the recording of
powers of attorney, and section 28th of the same
Act forbids the revocation of a power of attorney
until the revocation is recorded. The instrument
in question contains a power of attorney from Sut-
ter,Jr., to Brannan, Bruce, Weltlar, and Graham.
As auch, it was entitled to be recorded. So far,
then, it waa not a defective reentry, but one an-

thoriiad by law,and having bun imb tnd md by
Mesick, did It not impart notice to him of all its
contents, and have the same force and effect aa if
he had seen tbe original instrument?

Ifthere existed any doubt, however, withregard
to Mesick's having actual notice of tbe existence
and contents of the instrument to Brannan and
others, it isput at rest by the testimony of Col.
Sanders. He testifies to conversation between him-
self and Meßick,in which the conveyance or instru-
ment was discussed. They called it the 2,200 lot
deed, and was by them considered insufficient and

void for want of certainty in the description of the
land intended to be conveyed. Mesick well knew
what land Sutter, Jr., intended to convey by the
instrument, but he thought the description was im-
perfect and insufficient, and be was willingto take
advantage of it, and for this purpose started for
Acapulco, where Sutter, Jr., resided, and obtained
f.om him a deed, not only for tbe property previ-
ously sold to Brannan and others, but all other
property which he, (Mesick,) from the examination
of the public records, concluded bad been defect-
ively conveyed. According to the testimony ofthe
witness, Mesick started, promising to obtain tbe
deed in favor of Sutter, Sr. However this may be,

he took the conveyance to himself.
Tbe evidence shows that the property thus con-

veyed to Mesick is worth about one million
($1,000,000) dollars, for which he paid at the time
the conveyance was executed, 500. He has since
paid the further sum of $900. He also executed to
Sutter, Jr., a bond id the penal sum of $25,000, the
conditions of which as testified to by the witness
are

"
very singular." The bond was probably

given to secure the payment of a certain portion
of the proceeds that Mesick might realize from
sales. Mesick's object in connecting himself with
the Recorder's office was to engage in a gigantic
speculation

—
having devoted from one to two years

to an examination of the records, having as-
certained each and every flaw and defect, he
takes counsel and proceeds to Acapulco to ac-
complish bis ends; although he was well aware
that the property that he was thus seek-
ing to obtain had been previously sold and pur-
chased in good taith;that a valuable consider-
ation had been paid for it— that it embraced a
large portion of the real estate in this city that
valuable buildings had been erected upon it,nnd
large sums of money expended in improvements.
Although he was well aware that it was held by
innocent parties, and who, foryears, (so far as the
Sutter title was concerned,) bad beeu in the undis-
turbed possession of. Although he well knew that
from many he was endeavoring to take their home-
steads, acquired, perhaps, after many years ofhard
toil and labor. Although be was well aware that
he was seeking to take from bis neighbors that
which rightfully and justly belonged to tbem ;that
he was throwing a cloud upon titles in this city,
and thereby impairing und retarding itsprosperity
and growth;notwithstanding all this, he asks the
Court to aid and assist him in carrying out his
gross ("peculation. Ishould regret to learn that in
any civilized country such a fraud could be success-
fuly perpetrated.
Ihave no desire to speak harshly, butIfeel it to

be the duty of courts of justice to discountenance
and condemn such unscrupulous and heartless
speculations; to countenance such barefaced at-
tempts to unsettle long established titles, and by
virtue of mere technical defects, deprive hundreds
of parties of property which they have bougbt in
good faith and paid lull value for, would ba pro-
ductive of incalculable evil. Ifcourts were to en-
courage speculations of this character, in the lan-
guage of Lord Redsdale,

"
Ihave no doubt but that

they would swarm." In this country particularly,
where there has been a great incorrectness in trans-

acting business inremote periods, itwouldbe highly
dangerous to encourage such claims. Itwould be
mischievous to society

—
mischievous to the country.

Inmy opinion, an attempt ofthis description should
be watched with every sort of jealousy in allcases,
and received with every mark of dislike which can
be shown to it.

Chief Justice Wood, of the Supreme Court of
Ohio, in speaking of speculations and attempts to
unsettle long established titles, says: "Fear is en-
tertained that the feelings of this Court are hostile
to the disturbance of titles long enjoyed, and that
unwarranted prejudices may defeat a recovery.
For one,Imust admit that it is always with me a
matter of serious regret when Isee litigation
springing up that is so often attended with such
disastrous results to innocent purchasers. Itis
only in those cases, however, where the spoil is to
be divided with some mousing speculator, and
when from the state of tbe law the Court may be
forced to aid in that result, that it feels itself called
upon to give judgment in that spirit of disapproba-
tion which tends to discourage a cause that adds
nothing to the character of a profession inother
respects proverbial for integrity and correct senti-
ment throughout the civilized world."

A decree must be entered in tavor of plaintiff.
Counsel willdraw one and submit it to the Court.

A. C. Monson, District Judge.
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mas BBCStIOIX, MORTOS onacaiui.
johs A. faxtos, J. B. BhCJIAOIM.

MARK BRUMAGIM A CO..
RANKERS, naryaville.

Casta Capital, 8200,000.

Baseiso Honas— from 9 A.M. to5 P. M

ADViiicaa OS GOLD DUST FOB absat at c. i.hut.

CHECKS AT PAR,on
DREXEL, SATHER & CHURCH,

BAS FBASCISCO.
B. F. Hastings A co.,

BACBAXCHTO.

Our Bightand Time Drafts on
AMERICA*EXCHANGE RANK,

new York.
Available in all the principal cities of the Union

One per Cent, per -Month
Interest will be allowed on our Certificates of Deposit
payable ten days after sight.

QUICKSILVER from NewAlmaden mines, for saleil-ly2dp

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE
THAT THOSE WHO DESIRE i.millhealth, cheerful spirits, keen appetites and g oddigestion, must take daily ard J niic ou, exerelie. The
GYMNASIUMaffords the b«st arid cheapest opportunity
to enjoy these blessings. Hilarityis combined with the
exercises, and ac you work yon ate amused and enter-
tained, while the mv cles are strecgih-d, the 'hest ex-panded and tone and vigor Imparted to the whole sys-
tem. ig-lwgdp

GUSTAVUS L. SIM-TOONS, St. 11.,
Surgeon nnd Pliyaician.

Office—Rooms 8 and 4 over No. 66 J street, enfanoa
third door from Southeast corner of J and Thirdstreets, Sacramento. n_9 lmldp

G. J. OVERSHINER,
~

ftB^LPIOMKKUCARRIAGE SnoP,
W^=**^^ 4 »1» ktreet, between Iand J,• , Oorner of the A'ley.
Particular attention paid to repairing Po*t Coachesand LightBuggies. al-lmVdp

REMOVAL.
W&F.^JZ&SW HAVEREMOVEDtheir PIONEER HARDWARE STORK from iheirold stand, 80. 16*1J strtet, to

*£<! *uJ£?? nt* «'ween J and X afreets.
Thankful for past favors, they hope to merit thepatronage of their old Want's and the public generally
Bacramento. Marrh 12th. I-,*,; mli Im2dp

C. MORRILL,
~~

\u25a0ylnf: IMPORTER OF AND DEALER
Dealer inDRUGS, Oil PAINTS, PATENT MED-\M IOINEB. BRUSHES, COB PEBfUMERIEfIOk TOILET GOODS, HAIR OILS, ENGLISH ANDfHISBOH CHEMICALS, OLASS WaRE, ALCOHOL,

QOICKSILVER,SEEDS, PIANOS, Ac.
*-M-""U*».

t*i~Camphine, Polar Oil and Burning fluidmanu-factured and sold at Lowest PiIces.
Tne superior facilities possessed, and large etcck al-ways on hand, enable the undersigned tosol at the low-est prices. 0. MORRILL,Druggist,Bacramento, store onX street, cor 8d
„.,' ,Bm 'rancisco, "tire corner San. me andm2O-lm2dp Clay.tr^-s.

(%n,TONS ASSORTED UKrloit»Otf IRON. VAN WINKLE A DUNCAN,
1
'"

- *|-lma '»P 4th street, between Iand J.

20 TWi*NORWAY SHOE IH«PB._^P" al-lmidp VAN WINKLE A DUNCAN.

2:% SMITH'S RKLLOWS-Asscrtedelxe..aJA al-Im9dp VAN WINKLE A DUNCAN.

1Oft. 2JFTrs IJHOIND CART BOX--1"VIS—Assorted sites.
««-\u25a0»_ al-lmidp VAN WINKLE A DUNCAN.

ALARGE AND WELL ASSORTEDstock of OARRIAGE TRIMMING-*al-lm-Mp VAN WINKLEA DUNCAN.
HOMEOPATHY.

»R. H. R. MAY,
/» \u0084

""•"••opnthlc Physician,(Recently from San francisco, where he has resided
Offlce and residence ""streets >d a*j4t

°*
dp

J&t HOWELL A CIkkIeTT I~
£\u25a0_!» . t9ncCM»°« to SAMUEL JELLY,] £&Cut*. Corner of J and 3d ntreet**. &2iPersons having left Watches with J.Howell, 62 J .««Ivwillplease call for them at the cor J and M

"'^
LADYADAMS CO.

OFFER TO THE CITY TRADE their
id Wine".'-'^vofQroCer,e,'0 fQr0Cer,e, ' Provision" L.quoradded! ' Francie.o Jobbing prices, f eight

Ci
,
«tt_, PaODUCE

-
A,R,ee 0".B«n«. Ac,at Job-blDgratel mlB-lmgop

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
_n„ .- . LONDON.Capital ih.000,000ror insunng Houses and other Buildings. Merchan-

ofB,'8
,' M*KATU4AUNOI,D,*>genti,

mi3-lm2<lp 170 J street. Sacramento.

CASH ROOKS,

JOURNALS,

LEDGERS.

fULL BOUND RUSSIA.

A large lotJuit arrived and for sale by
m*2s GARDINER AKIRK.

AUCTION BALKS.
BARTON BROTHERS,

[Successors to BARTON A ORIMM,]
Flre-proof Brick Store. 65 Front street.

BALE DAYS:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and

Fridays.
Especial attention willbe given to public sales by ad-

ministrators, assignees, Ac,Ac,according to law.
Liberal advances made on consignments of merchan-

dise and California prodnoe, either for publicor prlvati
tales. BARTON BROTHERS,

al-lm MFront street.

THIS DAY,
WEDNESDAY, April 8111, at lOA.HI.,

AT SALES ROOM, 66 FRONT fcTREET.
Sale of GROCERIES LIQUORS, Ac,

Imperial and Y. SI. Tea, Black Tea;
Ojsters, Honey, Clams ;
Lemon syrup, absence Peppermint;
Adanianiine candles;
Dried Apples, Java Coffee;
Stoughtmt Hitters, Apple Sauce;
Butter, in Kegs und lists;
Chemical anu American soap;
Goodwin A: Bro.', Tobacco; l*ipesj
Codfish, Starch, .-Hails;
Paper, Tomato Catsup, Gherkins;
Yeast Powders, suit, rmlerutus;
Cheese, Oregon Buion shoulders.

ALSO—
Balance of stock of a Uetail Grocery.

—ALSO—
WHISKY,

BRANDY,
GIN,Arc.

aS BARTON BROTHERS, 65 Front strfnt.

AUCTION SALB.
AT CARPENTER'S WAREHOUSE, FRONT STREET.

On Wednesday, AprilBth,at 11 A.m.
To relieve Carpenter's Building and the Public Mind
Iwillsoli:

2,500 sacks Barley,
48 boxes Adamantine Candles,
53 octaves Brandy.

ALSO—For non-payment ofstorage:
One very large 'J'ent,

with "eats and fixtures complete.
a7-2t CHAS. If.ORIMM,Auctioneer

BY J. B. STARR.

AUCTION SALE
OF SPLENDID FLOWERS!

From A. P. Mnitli'iNursery,
WILL TAKE PLACE

AT TIIE FORREST THEATER,
On THURSDAY, April Oth, 1857, nt

11 o'clock, A.ITI.

NOTICE:
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN are respectfully invl'ed

to attend this sale, as it willbe one of the best assort-
ments of FLOWERS and PLANTd everiff.red In this
market.

Mr.SMITH has taken great cue to arrange his sale
for the last lime thii season— all of which will be sold
without reserve.
Recollect to be on hand precisely* at

eleven o'clock.
aT-2.* J. B. STARR, Auctioneer.

HOUSB TO RENT
AND FIKMIIHEAT AUCTION!

On Thursday, AprilOth, at 10 A. M.
Iwill sell AT AUCTION, the FURNITURE In the

House at present occupied byme, consisting of
—

Parlor Furniture,
DiuiugRoom Furniture,
Kitcbcn Furniture,
Millsand Bedding,
Bedstuuds,
Carpets,< rockery,
Stoves,
Book Case, Bureaus, Ac,A»-.

Sale on the premises. Third street, between Land M.
Also, at tame time, ifnot previously disposed disposed

of at private sa'e:
One splendid Buggy and Harness.
HOUSE TO RENT for year from the 111.hof April.
AC C H OhIMM.

AUCTION SALE.
VALIABM UKl<lt BUILDINGANDEOT, O.sj SIXTHMKI.ET,

At Auction!
On Saturday, AprilIIth. at 12 o'clock,

ON TUB PREMISES:
That valuable Lot on Huh street. 'Jo by SO feet, with

Brick Warehouse, '20 by40, with Biick Wall around ths
entire lot.

The building has been occupied by us as an Iron
warehouse, and lnconueq'itnce of our removal to Frontstreet, wehave no farther use for it and ire willingto
dispose of Itat a sacrifice. The property is M tutkstreet, only SO feel from J, and is va uab c for business
purposes.

Titles beyenj dispute.
terms at t.me of tale.
at WATfON A BEIN.

BRYANT A CO.,
AUCTION AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Fire-proof Brick Store. 61 Front street.
Sales every morning at 10 o'clock, consisting of ORO-CEUIES, FURNITURE, Ac. E-pecial attention jrlvento

sales of Xt \LKSTATEand HOUSEHOLD FURN11
Liberal cash advances made cv all kinds of Mer-chandise.
n*lB G. W. CHESLEY, Auctioneer.

RIED.
At Dry Creek, Shs sta county, March 2Sth, Lot iss, in-

fant daughter ofP.F. and Kate Turbusb.
t Dry Creek, Shasta ecun'y, March 2Sth, Lotiit,ic-
t daughter ofP. F. and Kate Turbusb.

InSau Francisco, March 27ih, ct consumption, Mary
Jabs, wlfs of Wm H Dowe, aged 25 y*ars and Sra*-*nih*.

InSan Francisco. April s*h, villst Caiidnkk Elliot,
aged '.) months and 12 days.

Infan Francisco, April Jkh. ofconsumption, William
Dkup.sky. anative of Ireland, aged 23 years.

Inban Francisco, Aprilsth, of heart disease, lons
Caasr, a native ofli*land, aged SS years.

InSan Francisc*, April6:h, ofheart dis ase, Mrs. Aas
Bonsrac, ofCharleston, S 0., aged Myears.

SELLING OFF AT COST.

THE SI lISCHIHt R, DETER MINER
to close out his stock, offers to sell BOOKS AND

STATIOAERY AT COST PRICES FOR CASH. All
wishing GREAT BARGAIN*,are respectfully requested
to call and examine his stock previous to basing

where. CHARLIB BINNtY,
aS 2dp 93 J street.

WANTED—ASITUATION
—

As Porter,
Miller,Teamster, or at any permanent employ-

ment. Pleas, address
"

EMPLOYMENT," at thia offlce,
stating where an interview maybe had. aS lw*

CHAMPAGNE.— 200 baskets PIPER A CO.'S
UhIuHECK, inlotiof not l*»ss than 10 baskets, at

$17 per basket. [aSJ MCWILLIAMS A CO.

BANK EXOHANGE I*ll.lIA:il» SA-
LOON, Montgomery Block, San Francisco :

This favorite place of resort Is now fitted np with
SIXTEEN SUPERIOR MARBLE-BED TABLE-, with
PHELAN'S PATENT CUSHIONS, universally acknowl-
edged tobe the best ever invented. This is the 'nly
Saloon inthe State into which this improvement has betn
generally introduced.

The fcaloon is in the very heart of the city, where gen-
tlemen from all parts of the State are accustomed to as-
semble, and is one of the most spacious and complete
establishments of the kind inthe United St ties. Noth-
ingis neglected which may be calculated to render itworthyof its reputation.

The undersigned are Agents for the sale of PHELAN3
CUSHIONS. [»\u25a0>] TORRENCE A PaRRER.

.lIP IRE HOTEL
—

Main Mr-ret.
Shasta.— This new and beautiful fire-proof BRICK

II EL has jmt been completed. The proprittors
take pleasure inannouncing to the public thu they have
expended a large amount of money for the purpose of
making this a flrst class Hotel. Allthe rroms Inthe house
are plastered, and are large and airy, and well furnish-
ed ;the furniture is all new, and in style Is not sur-
passed by any Hotel iithe Sta'e.

The DININGHALLis spaciens, and Is well calculat-
ed to accommodate any number of guests in a very

\u25a0ati factory manner.
The BAR ROOM is also large. The Bar will at all

times be supplied with the choicest brands of WINES
and LIQUORS that can be procured in the San Francisco
market.

The proprietors have spared neither trouble nor ex-
pense in flttirg up this Hotel inall its essential appoint-
ments, to make itthe best Hotel north of Sacramento.

Attached to the Hotel is a SHAVING SALOON, fitted
np inthe best style, and under the proprietorship of B.
B. Young.

There is al*o attached to tbe premises an extensive
Elver)*Stable and Corral,

where good harass and carriages can at all times be pro-
cured. Horses taken on Livery.

The rates charged at this Hotel will be the same as
those of tbe best houses in the interior.

The proprietors hope, by strict attention to business,
and a desire on their part to please their patrons, tore-
ceive a share of the public patronage.

aS3m DANIELSON A CO.!
rates charged at this

AT

will be same as>f the best houses in the interior,
proprietors hope, by strict attention to business,
desire on their part to please their patrons, tore-
lshare of the public patronage.
m DANIEL3ON A CO.

lOR SAI.E AT AUCTION —OnTHURSDAY, April 9th, at 11 o'clock A. M„on
the premises, the west half of the east half of Lot

number two, inthe block between J and X and 2d and
3d streets, opposite the Forrest Theater, with the stone
fron fire-proof building thereon Title perfect. For par-
ticulars inquire of WM. O.ENGLISH,

Real Es.a'e Agent,
al-?dptd No.3 Post Office Block.

MOWERS, REAPERS A THRESHERS

RECEIVER AMI FUR SAL.E FOR
HARVEST OF 1657—

McCormick's Improved Reaping and Mowing Machines;
Manny's Improved Reaping and Mowing Machines;
Burrill'sReaping and MowingMachines;
Husky's Reapingand MowingMachlnei;
Ketchum's Improved Mower and Reaper combined;

*'\u25a0 Reaping and Mowing M&cbinei;
urn's Improved Mower and Reaper combined;

Ketchum's Improved Mower,Iroa Machine;—
ALSO—

Pit s' 10-horse Power Threshers and Separators, Instore;
Pitts" S horse Power Threshers ami Separators, toarrive:

—ALSO FOR BALE—
A large itock of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

suited to the wants of Farmers.
Scythes and fin.tin, Grain Cradles, Plows, HarrowsCultivators, Ac, Ac,all ofthe most approved patterns'

BAKER A HAMILTON,
Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Btorem23-lm2p Nos. 9and 11J street, between Front and 2d

VIOLINAND GUITAR STRINGS
JUST RECEIVER. -Per steamer John L.Stephens, the finest and beat assortment of ITA-LIAN,ROMAN AND ENGLISH VIOLINAND GUITARPEC

ElVEIL
-

market, and

John'
the finest and beat assortment of ITA-
AND ENGLISH VIOLINAND GUITAR
imported into this market, and selectedwith great care byour resident Agent InNew YorkCityThe Trade supp lied at reduced prices by

DALE A CO.,
»<*_«., ... Late Dongliss A Dale,

al-lw2dp Pioneer Music Bt«*re,155 J street.
BILLIARDBALLS,BILLIARDBALLS!
JUST RECEiVER-Per steamer JchnL.Bte-pheis

—
85 sets BilliardBalls, asiorted sizes ;
5 sets Rondo Balls, " "
5 sets B-gatelle Balls, '• "

ALSO—PooI Balls, Oues, Cue Leathers, Cue Wax,
Chalk, Ac. 81.k and Worsted Bockets, Fringe, Ac.

DALE A CO.,,,__ Late D.ugiiaa *Dale,
a7-lw2dp 156 J street.

\u25a0tS&f VERY PEEASANT ANR DESf-ES|;' RABLB ROOMS TO RENr, on the corner of X1RABLIROOMS TO RENr, on the corn-r of X
MUImd 2d streets. WM. O. ENGLISH,

mxvlmSp No. 8 Post Offlc*Block.


